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itsmoidus INTELLIGENCE
• -,..The Montt:44 Wilnesa ghee a graphic

descriptat ofa maguificeattableau vivant
at !sapient is. that city, of the "Larnaca.

late.Cocaptice tba Virgin Mary, from
ifhioti wo team the Virgin31itry, vasrep-

by ik handsome Young American
woman, whohad renounced Protestantism,
baring been cent to the convent to leant
Peanish, and receive at a cheap rate en or-

namentaleducation. She appeared in the
finitude u sual in the famous picture of the

subject, and around and beneath her feet
,seta numerous angels, selected from
amongst the prettiest girls ofthe eominary.
Themeetwas splendid, much applauded,

and equally gratifying to both the per.
formers and spectators.
' Tar. R.U. Pardee, In an article en.
t4tkd, "Evangelism orthe City" (of new
Yorkj•witich appears in this weeks issue of
theiN. Y. Mayer, after referring to the
fact-nut the population is about one mil-
-lion ofsouls, all accessible on an island
rose' nine miles in length, anti from
-one to three in breadth, aim not one
halfOf wham giro in their nationality to

*We Census takers. as "American." "We
.have mare," he says, "Roman Catholics
than the city of Rome; more Jews than
Jerusalem; more Irish, I think, than any
city in Ireland; and more Germane than
any city in Germany, or the world with
two exceptions."

—Brace DI. E. Church, Chicago, was
dedicated last Sar.lay morning by Bishop
Simpson. The told cost was some $21,000.
Ten thousand dollars was needed to pay all

enatmsberallen, provide furniture, hr.,
trine thnsand dollars of which was readily
obtained, and a surplus of five hundred
dollars at the afternoon service. The ser-
mon of the Bishop is represented as a mas•
tatljdiscoures, abounding in great thoughts
sadalining appeals.

—From the report of tits Colonist Mis-
sionary Society presented on the twenty.
eighth anniversary, recently held in Lon-
don, it appears nearly thirty-fear thousand
dollars was received during the year. The
operations of thb Societyare chieflydevoted
to the increase of free churches in Austra-
lis... One Insulin! and t welly-seven Con-
gestational ministers had left England,
lashing Inall one hundred and eighty is-
barns in the Fell.

Three important measures were do-
ter:Mined upon at the late Be/38i0II of the
Provirmial Synod of the Moravian Church.
L Reitrictions removed from the collage
to allow students to attend notbelonging to
ihe Chart& 2. Inortrae of publishing' a.

- .4-alliiiii.--a.-•ldessurel-to Bemire a elated
income for church purposes, trim other
source& Chan the Bustenanoe Fend.

—Candace Taylor died at Islington,
—England, on May 28, aged ninety-one, eho

hasinglistin a member of the Wesleyan
zMethallst Church for eorenty{re years.Shereceived herfirst class ticket from Mr.

Wesley when elm war, sixteen. At the age
of ninety shawl/idreal her Bible without
spectacles. Her last words were "Happy,
haPa."

—The New York University et its late
ormmeneententms,le no leas than nine Doo-
corsofDivinity. A religion weekly, refer-
ring to thetact, rays, of thiskind of. pro-
geny, collegeo, like animals, seem to be
prolific Inproportion to their weakness.

—The Simnel income of the Free Scot-
doh Church this year le about $1,710,000.
The equal dividend to each pastor is $690,
legal' Is a email itonase on that of last
year; $760 is the minimum aimed at. Most
of the ministers have houses, without ex.
pence ofrent of any kind.

--- Eleven thousand two hundred /gr.-
-Islets of the Church of England, have
sipted-the declaration of belief in the in•
glutton of the Scriptures, and the eternal
punishment of the wicked, in opposition
terthe'prinearieed opinion of the Privy
CounniL

--Last year one hundred and fifteen
eeea'lcisiroieheld in the theatres of Lan.
doe, attended by 161,850 persons, mating
Inall,from the oonuneneement of this effort
to benefitthe masses, 559 serrioes, attend-
edby 855,100persons.

—!-The Waldensian Chord In Italy sp-
OarKtale finspering,seecidlng icrorent
riTaftLe,E'llitY4To mindonaries are em-
ploiakiad tbtiWaldenses lumbar AOOO.
Thai bin -also s college and 'a printing

•
An aged layinsn of the English

'Paibiterhos oinfroh in London, Mr.
/Unionise, has lately died,and left a legacy
AMsay.reach two hundred thousand dol-
/XS, forLike endowment of the Presbyterian
.ffellegelnLondon.

—Pietar Brown, of Germany, has just
sentant ten young men tram his prepar-
atory Wilma to St. Louie, nine of whom aro
prepared_ for thedllwolo' and one for
the' Tambora' Semßutry of the Lutheran
Gitt • .

:Manch, 'D. D., Soma
Tani ago pester of the Union

_
Baptist

Ault*'in Pittsburgh, has accepted the
unanimous calla the Hollidaysburg (Pa.)
Hap-Slat choral, and entered upon, hie

.........,.."LetbErs from Jerusalem repoTt, that
tite Co'phi,'Abyeiniane andRussians hare
itiarato that'city in larger numbers than
/I,4s4#2*.i.euls'
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The Great Naval Victory—Highly In-
teresting Details of the Battle from
Minister Dayton's lion—The Alabama
Fairly Whipped. •
We were not a little astonished to find that

ilithe Alabama was in the port of erbourg,
and thatshe had made theran fro the East
in the remarkably short time, for vessel in
her condition, of a hundred days. o impos—-
sible did It seem, that when she e tared the
port ofCherbourg last Friday week both the
American Vice-Corumiat that Fleet and the 1MaratimePrefect telegraphed toPath that it
was the Florida.

Immediately the American Minister at,Posis telegraphed. to Capt.-Winslow, of the
Hearsarge, thin lying in one of the ports of
Holland, and to the old sailing rlitate Bt.Louie, supposed to bo at Cadis, to avair im-mediately to Cherbourg to catch tl 1pirate if
possible. The Reemerge arriveda one., butthe St. Louis had not yet time • t arrive at
the moment of the light.

The Amadeus idinbtor also pr '
once to the French Government a
admission of the Alabama, eonreca llForego Secretary of his previous pregard to this v.

The American Minister amid arith mare
justice protest energetically in yldw of t• •
fact that the Alabama did not come into 0
French port under stress of weather; she
seemed lo have struck a straight ith' from the
Cape to Cherbourg; she did not to eitherr c,,,to the right or the loft ; she did no attempt
to go into either of the ports of E land, or
of Holland, or of Holgitun,or of Sp n, or of
Portugal, as she might have done ith the

fame facility.
Mr. Dayton therefore made a moat apt and

most forcible point in declaring to the Foreign
Minister that, by his indulgence, the rebels
were using Preach porta exactly as if they
were their own ; that they paid no regard to
the stress of weather clause; and that snobhad been the hospitality ahown them in
France that they were fast learning t.
make it their only rendezvous.

The result of this protest was that Semmes,
after the thing had gone through the "circum-
locution °Moe," received a notice from the
Maritime Prefeet to leaio as loon as he bad
provisioned and coaled, and not to Walt for
repairs, as hebad expected to-do. A.asoottthis order was sent to Cermues, Mr.Dayton
sent hie eon, Mr. William Dayton, Jr., with
instructions to Captain Winslow to make pre-
parations for a fight, for that Semmes had
been ordered out, and would be obliged to go.

Captain Semmes, Coding that he had no
alternative, determined to put the best face
on the matter, and to make as mush capital
for himself as possible. He therefore wrote a
letter to the Maritime Prefect, requesting him
to inform Capt. Winslow that he considered
the hatter's conduct in pretending to lie off
and blockade him in .a neutral port as ao.' in,
suit(I) and that he Intended to come out and
drive him off. Winslow replied, "Let him
come out and try it."

Both parties made their preparations ac•
cordingly. Bemtnes, whose busMess it wee to
run and not to fight, was eo badgered and
worried by the taunts of our side, by the pats
en the back ofhis friends and sympathizer',
and by the restridtions of the French an-
therities, that a less brave man than he
would have been driven by desperation to
fight; and Capt. Winslow, who properly esti-
mated all these circumstances, felt perfectly
sure that Semmes was going tofight.

Simms, leftall his valuables in the hand,
of the Brazilian consularagent on shore, and
after inviting his friend, to come ant and toe
the fight, went to eon.

Yon will see in many aooetutteof the fight
that Ineed not dwell at length on that part of
the affair. Mr. Willem Dayton, Jr., and
Antoine, the well. known messenger of the
American legation,however, sew the fight.

They were onboard the 'Coarsens before
and atter theaction, and their account Mori
from most of those publialuid, and very much
from the one-sided womb of the Ifortirar
and the other Secession prints, to whom the
affair has been a very bitter pill. According
toMr. Dayton, sr.'s account, the action last-
ed about an hour and a half.

The Reemerge, although hit in several
places, received no vital 'hot.: TheKesmarge
had but three men touched, and these not
mortally. It is not tree that at any part cl
tth ee Tli. ght.uthva erg

.Alabamafiring of the
had theadrantaj g.o;

h
were both superior to those of the Alabstas .

There is no evidence that Cantain'Sommee
tried toboard the Scullery, es the UnteldoZl
prints say. Toward the end of the fight
Captain Winslow succeeded in planting a
shot in the machinery of the Alabama, which
disabled her; he then had things all his own
way, and running close to her, ho poured in-
to her a destructive converging broadside, ,
which tore through a whole section of the
Alabama', side at the water line, and let the
water through in cascades.

BothAlps then 'toppedfiring and the Al-
abama without striking her flag, started to-
ward Chorbourg, but Captain Winslow, hoist-
ing his tag et victory, started to head her
off. Ile law,however, that the Alabama was
filling, end et once lowered two boats to go
to her aid, and in Offset, the eased sank be-
tore she had proceeded a &sea lengths to-
wardi the harbor.

The K0431 %reel boats picked up sixty-
eight persons, of whom fourteen were wound-
ed, and of whom thus died. The others
were picked np by theEnglish yacht, Captain
Lumaaterr, and landed at donthitoopton. The
Keersarge steamed at once into the port of
Cherbourg withher prisoners-

And now, here arises two important ques-
tions. One relates to the prisoners brought
into Chorbonrg, and the other to those car-ried Into Southampton. The.pgasiterswbrought late Cherbourg, many of hom ore
Frenchmen demanded to be paroled, and
Captain W inslow. who was crowded for rooin,
also desired to know if the American Minis-
ter If he could not parole them.

Mr. Dayton telegraphed to his son sad to
Captain Winslow that the prisoners could not
be paroled, and that they must be bold till the
fit. Louis arrived, and then be conveyed to
the United States.

In regard to Captan Semmes and the,other
prisoners carried into Southampton, Captain
Winslow claims them as his prisoners,-and
Mr. Dayton has adeliad Mr. Adaiii to demand
their rendition. Captain Winslow had ampletime and means to pickupail the officers aid
men. of the Alabama, but the boats erg,.Englishyacht fan In And nobility stela themaway, as If acting -uponts pre.arranged plan,
thus constituting s clear use of intervention.

Captain Somme'andparty did not, thori-
fore, escape. They were stolen awayby a
party who was. IndirectlyInterlining ttbefight. Therewas no wish on the part of Cap-
tain Winslow tosee Captain Semmes drowned.
On the contrary, be would have soon taken
up Semmes' boat load himself.

The Moniteur and other Seoession attests
say that the contest wasan unequal one, andthis In the face of the boast of Laid and
other bombastic English shipbuilders that
the Alabama could either whip or outran the
Kea:Barge, and thatCaptain &mumsdemand-
ed nothing better than thitrtal of the quali-
ties of the two boats .—Neu York An..

The "iron Clad" Keirearge.
Come of the Englieh accounts of the naval

battlo between the Kearsarge and diabetes
'peak of the former as an iron -clad; others
allude toher chain plating. The Kearsarge
irnot an iron-olad. The "chaliaplating" is
probably but anotherAorankee-hick,' the
same which was adopted on board the steam
*trite Hartford,when passing. the forte be-
low New Orleans. It consists in taking the
anchor claim of the vessel and disposing
them forward and aft, along the whole
exposed side of the ship In snob a way that
any hostile missile will be deadened againftthem and their direct Influents .lost as well
as the resulting Wane. from epllnters which
CM=/ha, produces, oftentimesgreater thanany Athos. This L a novelty of =mimewar betroth/toff= the first time, we bones*,

' by Lieut. Commander Thornton, of the Hear-
smge, whilinancentivinfter of the Hartford,
and eau highly and COMplimehlefily spoken
of by Admiral Harragut isihis reports of that
enooemtai totho Navy Department,—Phil. N.
AnteriCCM.

The London Conference.
The last meeting of the London Conference

was held on Saturday, the 26th of il2llO. lb
seems to be certain that nothing was dons,
and that the Conference broke up not to meet
again. A CabinetConnell was held
ately after the adjournment or the Conference,
sad Lord Palmerston was to sanouaoe-on
Monday evening, the 27th of June, what will
be the policy of the English government.Thenext summer will, therefore, bring as thenews whethertogland goto war or not.The EnOish papers eontiatted to maintainthat Eesa will eel in hehalfof Denmark,and The SalaSepik. Gasette ' says-that or•den harebeen lamed to hold in nidlans forImmediate tuella necessary warlike equip-mentsfor 30,000 dotes.' On the other band,we learn that After the uttomniimmt of theConference mon aualidenoe wu feltln Lon:
don for the preservation of pease, and thateeneulltel7E.l Consoleadreies4.—Ar. r.

Tsa aural latseestaat the Wads of the
toga-of1881;theiAO 1,Itigeld, trLU not, be
forwarded :tor' ward days, owinsete mat•rsesareetlatthrias on the Trearny.

.T,F-....T:i ,5. ,',f4..
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A Reihge of Lies. TELEGBAVM
Thgeareer of the late corsair Alabama was

probably the moat stupendous and rysterna-
tlo fraud on record. L She professed tobe
rebel or Confederate in orgin and impulse,
but was built with money subscribed or con—-
tributed for the purpose by British enemies
of our Union.- 2. She was hilt as a peke&
fed merithiGittnian, being all the time intended
for no ()Shit else than that to which she was
devoted. 3. She stole out of Liverpool,
Where she Was built, on pretense of making
a trial trip, wholly anarosed; and with ladles
on board to eerier the deception. 4. A per-
emptory older from the Government for her
detention, based on proof furnished by our
Minister and Coneul of her.trzte character,
was treacheroutly detained on the way, so as
to preclude its reception iniseason to atop
her; her managers being meantime • privately Iadvised that she mast make herself scarce.
5. Though veiled Confederate, she never
dared cetera Confederateport; never was un-
der the protection of a Confederate shore bat-
tery; and never had even a -tenth peyrt of hercrew competed of native or even naturalizedcitizens of the Confederacy. She was Britishbuilt, with British money, of British timberand iron, armed wholly with. British gems.
and manned by a British crew, and never fireda cartridge that was not of Britosh materiels
and manufacture. 7. Though a fugitive fromBritish Justice and a flagrant violator of
British law, eh° • hoe been everywhere wel-
comed and :feted in Britith• ports and hassailed overldi seas, robbing and burning ourmerchant vesicle by the helpof the coal, pro-
visiena'cartridges, kr., which have beanready for her In every ,3119itish harßor: 8.
Though calling herselfa national eltlpof war,
she has shrunk from encounters with alleach, save when off Galveston she decoyedthe Hatteras (half hersize) underherguns byheisting the British flag apd declaring herself the British gunboat Palma. 8. She trim
in spite of all pretenses, In tip top condition,
atone of het official telegraphed to Liverpool
eller thetight, "the Alabama was in first-ratemBm.." 15, She was a sixth larger than the'Keareatge(l,2oo tons to 1,531; ) bad eightguns to our seven ; and a full craw of 1501men whicb.wasat Mist equal and probablyitupellar to Our number, as she was enabled to
worlieler gems much faster than ours were
tared. 11. ' Semmes fought the Riarsarge
only became he could not help it. Mr. Day-ton had protested against theshelter and aidgiven to thecorsair in • friendly harbor and
the Fronrh Government had felt constrained
to order him out of port. Yet there lay the
Reemerge off the month of the harbor ; and,
togat oat, the Alabama must fight. So she
made a virtue of necessity, and steamed out.
12. She chose her owns Imo and distance,
openingfire first, and shortening the distance
atpleasure., If Semmes had chosen to lay hisvessel aboard of the Rearsarge, the manceurre
would have been welcomed. But he band ithot enough where he was. 13. Tee Alaba•
ma was thoroughly riddled, disabled and do-

', molished, and Bemires was glad to surrender
his ship to save his life, and sbo went down
with her flag stretch. Be escaped capturethrough British partiality, and I. this hourrightfully Capt. Winslow's prisoner. TheDeerhound had noright to steal away with a
part of oar apoila of victory, and did It by
deception. 14. Semmes' pretense that Capt.Winslow tried to Ark his craft or her crew
after she hid surrendered is refuted by the
log of the Deerhound, his virtual ally. 15.
And, as if he had not yet lied enough, upon
reaching England, says one of hie petty el.airs in a atatement to the Neve,

"Capt. lemmas laziosely sated what the postpleofEngland thought of theBooth said dal &very ii-r.misted Fed iss waxes. and that the Earth and Southwould never agate be united."

FROM T:1: BEOEL
BATTLE AT FREDERICK CITY

Rebels Three Tlmee(Repulsed

THE MR FORCE MID 10 BE 390
16,000Rebell Between Bagetetown

and Greeneattle.

WILSON'S MEN STILL OPitirin IN
r •

HIS TOTAL LO9B OILY 1,600

llsoimokia, July 7.—The .following pertio•
mere were gathered et Ileadquertere
information received there to.ntght, we learn
that thisafternoon the rebel advance made en
effort to gain the bridge over the Monocacy.
Gen. Wallace, with only a small portion of Me
fonts, Moved out to check them..-'Gen. Wal-
lace formed hie line about one Mlle eestward
of the town, and shortly after four o'clock the
fighting commenoed, and lastadWith mire:et
less severity np to sight o'clock, when the
rebels, after being throe times repulsed, Lastly
retired, leaving ns inpossessionof thegroond.

Dating the action several skills tail into
the city, bat did no damage of moment. The
citizen, viewed Sim tight from the housetops
and from the outskirts.

General Wallets 1i Coadent holdlegFrederick.
We have no a,oortat of tha killed and

wounded.
Reinforcement/ are rapidly pushbm for•

ward, and there is every rosmon to believe
that this movement of the enemy will restat
only to disappointment and disaster to the
rebel C4l/10.

A special to the Tr Seer, dated "Harris.
burg, July 7 " eays : The followlllg Is the
tnabstunce of a dispatch just reetived and
signed by Gen. Couch:
"It is telegraphed blaw privately.that the

invading force are either in Maryland or tofull march for that State, sod number malicethan 10,000. This fact has been alOstalnedfrom their own private agents. Thileitency,
consisting of 15,000 Infantry, artillisys and
cavalry, chiefly the latterdeft IlasientoWnthis morning on the old nationel road In this
direction of Boonsboro. They marched jtivt.
at daylight."

A rumor prevails that a force of;waveint
thousand is encamped jest 'oath of. hfiddle-burg, between Greencastle and Boomtown.We do not bailout it.

The foree levying contributions at Hegira,
town Is partly Imbodon's and partly lbe old
force of Jenkins' which led Lee's advance
into Pennsylvanialast year, before the battle
of Gettysburg. I have trastworthy informa-
tion that then are no rebels this side of lbs.
pretown.

A epeeist] to the 21vitrues, dsted Lowe:Ley,
July ithi says, Harper's Ferry Ii etaiheld by therebels, who bare Weep shooterssecreted in hourly and behind renege to pro•vent oar men from coming down from theIVS'tie jea had, I understand, a sharp fight
with the rebels last evening, but could not
disbidge them Irtm their hiding places.

The rebels, last night, set Are to the Bridge
again at ilarper's Ferry, destroying fifty feet
of thelie work and wood work under theiron
span on the Virginia eider

General Wallace, who has established hie
headquarter, for the present here tent;Col.
Clendeman, with • force of revelry and two
gene to feel the enemy, with °Merle* boou tar u Booneeboro. Clensteman Auk the
enemy at ?diddled/own undated • twirlers -tr.
mbar. Ile found the enemy had eoperior
numbers, but drew him on toward Frederick,
and there showed him battle.

We never heard this :matched hut once,
and Chen in Capt. Idarrysts tale, where a
most inveterate and immesintrable hag was
dying, and being warned that the noise be
was soaking was the deathrattle in his throat,
gasped oat—"No ; 1 Aare known a an Ere
eir teeeke slaking tAai sous."—and then his
roles failed him forever.—N. T. Trit,

New from Grant's Army
We gather from the letters of correspondents

of Eastern papers the following items el m-
nerrst eoneerclog adslra at the front:

Independence Day pained oven more qui-
etly than other days. Very little e.non ad
log on 0-an. lileade's front, thoughthe quarter.
hourly aboildropped regularly into Peter.-
burg. No Bring in Butler'. front cave his
saints of 34 shoued guns In honor of the day.
Besides being:an anniversary naive, it had
the diameterof a bombardment of the ene-
my's works.- Ile however, did not deign to
reply, and theafternoon was of Sunday qui-
etude. In the evening a camber of rockets

In the meantime Wallace, and reinforce
meats under Gilpin nod liintr 1 *Batt took

position' throe quarters at a mile out of
Frederick City, and ware there snacked by
the rebels. The battle opened about An. m ,
and was contlr.ned with more erten severity
for three bons. Col. Gilpin was In command,
end dislodged and drove back the enemy
three times. The 'Millety flingwas routine-
ens and the musketry brisk. Oar men, the
Sal illineht Cavalry, Col. Clandetaan, the let
Battalion Artillery,Capt. Alexander, and one'hundred from en Ohio regiment, fought
bravely, and when the battle closed Oen.
Wallace was informed that Col. align hold
his own. The objrct of this felt was to bold
the bridge across the Monottny at Frederick
Junction. This was very Important, esrein-
forcements Sr. on the route and will mire
to night for Harper's Ferry. Gen. Wallace
informs me that ho will hold Frederick.

Hammon', July 7 .—W e as assured at
headquarters that everything is progressingwell, and that with the reinforcements:nowreaching the front, the rebels will coon findtheir expectations sadly disappointed.

Gen. Wallace says the detachment of one
hundred day's men in the fight behaved well.

The World's Froderiek special say,: The
eommiasary nons of Ranter and Sigel were
notbeamed ea reported, but abandoned. The
rebels, after leaving this place, sent a portionof theirforce Into Maryland as ► blind, scat•
teringthensabont, so as to distract our atton.
don while they hurtled these none whichwere large and valuable of by way oiStann-
ten and Winchester. After finishing this jab
they will concentrate in Maryland and do all
the damage they can.

. .
wem seta up from tante headquarters, die
doting high la -the sky the national rad,white, and blue. The et:font:lde salute and
therm pyroteehalcs constituted the celebration.
There was ne musketry anywhere during the
day, except Fatness sharpshrmthig.

The enemy, La oath:11.00n of attack on
our groat day, doubled his pickets along hi,
whole lino, Eat we were wiser than to humor
his expectation, preferring to let him remain
on the gal wive to-day and to fight him
another day. We ate cogent—thanks toentiscoebtudo friends I—and slept from theirtpotille infldenee. True, we bad hoped to
celebrate the day In Richmond, but, satisfied
with the pretreat .made, we philosophicallybide oar time. The offeringof vegetables for
the Fourth arrived and was distributed just
In the- nick of time. Doettieks exelabne :
"What'sa bottle of whisky amongst one ?"

which slitistrates the faro that the vegetables
sentup to this time, evenly distributed, have
lasted only one day. Tits moral ii—send
mere.

Thoasandsof bravo wounded taloa soldiershave full reason to thank the rebel citisshs of
the cotmtry through which this campaign has
led the army', for theirforethought is packinga general:is supply of ice for hoepital ve. 11,
the side if every rivulet newly built haves
are amid gibed to their utmost capacity with
the solid ieli,to the atenmulation of which the
hut severe winter was favorable. Little did
the rebel authorities imagine when they or-
dered this liberal storage of crystallised water
that It would cool the heated brows and
parched lips of thousands of th 6 moo they Bo
umoh hate.

The Timm' Wuhington Special says that
numbara of Wilson'. men come into our liner
daily. Our loam .111 be mat down to 1,000.

It is understood that Femenden will not
contract our elltrelley.

DISPATCHES FROM FREDERICK
Retreat of the Rebels in the Night.

The cavalry, after Its late arduous but HO-
emelt, achievements, needs and!, being given
rest. Raving raided all around Richmond,
having destroyed'all tho railroads that center
in -that tient:lntl! it may almost take up foritself is Its specialty the Alexandrine lament
of no more worlds to conquer, the cavalry
may wellrest. Meanwhile clothing Is being
Issued, and Paymasters have been ordered
down. Btlll no rain. How long, 0 Lord,how long!

OUR FORCES PURSUING TEEN

ReMammas Rapidly Goiug Forward

TEO CHIPAIGI ENDED IA THE TIMM
OF CRAMBERIBURG.

Tama days of monotony, the report of
which falh sp vexingly upon the public ear,
ate big with portentous preparations. 4
morsunent that will exceed in brilliancy and
importance any past one of this campaign
will soon be executed. It will be successful

Harper's Ferry Evacuated by
the Rebels

OnionJUDD, Fug, and other gentlemen of
the Sanitary ,Commundon, bans tu•day beendistributing 10.1111i03, tobacco, and vegetables
in the trenchea, carrying the good things in
basket', and exposing themselves equally
with the soldiers.

LIMPER REPORTED NEAR MARTINSBURG;

Stories of Large Number. of Rebels
Probably Untrue.

Tile numbers of °Maar' scarcely oonviles.
mintfrom wean&received in the earlier weeks
of the oanipaiipa, who are returning to thearmy with buoyant spirits, Is havinga cheer.
ing afoot. . •

WE" movement reported In the New Yorkpapers to supply
worth

army with vegetables b
hailed here as worth more than aught obi
ceilidhs, tare more men.

Gee.Blare, whom the London r. con.
"General 8a1t.," has not availed himselfof
his twenty days' leave, but remains with his
corps.

Gee. Clarrr hasreturned and resumed oom •

mend of the 2d division 6th amps, which lost
the largest per °enter.ln the Wilderness.

Glos. Barn. still absent In other quartersof his department, but his immediate return
is expected.

Denman acme into Gen. Beller. line at
therate of ten tofifteen per day, and the rateis steadily increasing.

BALTIXOLI, July B.—Dispatches from Fred-
erick, received at headquarters this morning,
state that the enemy retreated daring the
night. Wallace is pureeing them. Reinforce-
meets are rapidly going forward.

A private messenger from Chambersburg
says the campaign is ended in that locality..

Advicee from Harper's Ferry this morning
chow that the rebate have left there. The
stories told by the prieoners, of the rebels
having a large force beyond South Mountain
were probably boasts to mislead us. Our
scouts ...nod to discover any large force any.
where.

The dispatch sent from bore, statingthat
fifty or sixty milts of the Baltimore k Ohio
railroad bad been destroyed, la untrue

Gan. Minter Is supposed by this time to
hay° :cached a point not far from Martins-
burg, and possibly, has ' already e truck •

blow at the:rebels' rear.
There is no excitement here.
Putz.snexrals, July p. m.—General

Conch has senta dispatch to Mayor flew to
use his oldrial influence at once to raise men
under the recent calls of Gov. Curtin.

Conarmsronst. Convirrnott.—A correspon-
dent • from Hollidaysburg. says

The Conferees of the Union party of tho
Mb:Congressional district of Pennsylvania,
eompossd of "the comities of Huntingdon,

and Cambria, met at Tyrone
Myron Tuesday, 2Stit.inst., to nominate a
candidata for Congrnss. Thno days we,e
spent in balloting without makinga nomina-
tion. About four hundrsd ballots were made.
A,A. Barker,: Emir ',ofAbe Ebensburg AU,—
phisiors, wan supported,r byike conform from
Cainbrinand Mifflin; ColonelL. W. Hall, for-
merly Speaker of thii State donate, those
from Blair and Colonel Wm.Derris, of Hun-
tingdon, by those of his own county. The
friend. of each stood firm for Ultra days and,
despairingOf it nomination, adJournedjantli
some time in August next. This Confdrenos
outs in the shade the famous Conference hold
in the Wild Cat district soon years ago.

A Rebel Courier and Valuable Mall
Captured.

New Tema, July B.—(lopt. Casty, U. 8.
Navy, ina canal ,with only slit ten men, tan
ashore nut Wilmington, on the 29:h ult.,
captureda mullet with a valnable mall, teak
Literal prisoners, and ran the gantlet of the
rebel gunboats on hie return. Ire was gene
thine 6ap. .

A ergergn db.patch go- ttto New York Eve-
ningPost, dated Washington, Jaly 7, says:
It is rumored that Mr.Festenden Will goon
TIM New York.

Michigan Itepablletua Somtnatlons.
Dataart, Jds 7.—The Itspabileaa State

Cloaveatteatoday nominated Usury H.Otaoo
for Govareer, atiCk John Owen for State T.tea-

CITY AN7) SUBURBAN
Important Dispatett from Gen. Conch

...Urgent Demand for hillitla—..thill
fern. Public Meeting.
Mayor Lowry this morning releived the

followingdispatch from hisj-General Conch,
from which it is apparent that the rebel raid
into Maryland and towards Pennsylvania If
ef s much more formidable character than
tar yriople hero loom to regard It.

Usamenueo, July I, 10:30 a. m.
To Boa. Janus Lowry, Mayor of Pinsbaspi :

I deem itofjost importance that youuse your
oMolal influence, at oneo, to raise mot ander
the recent sallied Governor Curtis. .

Cotten, Mal General.In response to this di/patch, and In pursu-ance of the call'ort7di. Curtin for DandredDays' Men, Muyorlowry will lane sprop,
lactation for o pnbila meeting, to be held on
Saturday f,oronoon, for tho purpoeo of takizig
inticCillata stets `to'organise a regiratint of

fop the- dotal:A=of the ho:dcr. The*Carnation will appear in Om moaing
Tam

Suicide of a Boy bb Hanging.
On Friday morning, July lit, John Martin

Blearti, aged about marcotton years, son of
ChrHaan Swartz, of Summit township, Bat-

.ler eittistYr, took,his own life by hanging. Ile
hadbyp unwell for some considerable length

time,and on' the day previous to the reel •

anoboly ovate, be Went to Saxonburg to con-
sult the family 'physician 'with regard to his
health and recovery; after his taunt home,
and retiring le rest in the evening, ho and
his tinterwere 'engaged in oonverlal/on with
regard to his visit to the physician and he
told her that tbe,doetor maid- to him that "it
might be a long .time before he- would get
wolL" This fact appeared to have come el-

-1 feet linen his mind, and in this connection it
lea,pothepe, proper toreinur.e that tliwdecou•
ea was generally believed to be at least par- I
tinily Insane. la the morning the' famiiilarose en visual, end when btaskteet was pre-
pared, tbs fathar was requested to 'wake iidr-r,
tin. Oa going to his room it was found the;
he was not there. littering that he might
be about the bans, the lather wont there, andon opening doorfoaudtheboys uezanted ytiaoAnmq.estwukdd
• verdict of "death by i:titbit" was ren•
dared.

Ripresentntive Conferee Meeting
• The Union Conferees appointed for the
sem:dies of Washington and Beaver, to place
iB nomination three candidates for theAssem-
bly, torepresent that district in the Beat La-
plainest, met at the illonongahetsvilonst,Ia this city, to day. Present, hreetrs. A.Murdoch, David Aiken sad 11. K. Rogers, Cf
Washington, and Meson. Thamew-McCord,
"Joseph Ledlia and Joseph Darragli,br Beaver,

After a fall interchange of views, the con
fereee agreed upon the following tiokat

Washington—Dr. R. It. Reed and J. K.
RaCy.

Beaver—Col. B. 3f:•Qaay.
The Conftrancs then 'adjourned.

A Beehive In a Church
tha Sabbath day, the 26th ult.,a swarm of

bees located themselves, in the United Pres-
byterian Church,in Batter. The eMS:H.IS7g;
"There Ise rod or brace extending threngli
the bedidlag, between thea:Wary floor q,nd the
coiling of themes°, Instened on the outside of
the opposite wells withan Iron 8, for the pur-
pose of bracing and holding the walls; on
the eastern side there is a small crevice along
the eald rod or brace, through which the bees
entered, sad are busily engaged to laying
away their sweet ;note between the near and
ceiling of Vie gullet,. ,From all appearance;
they -ire doing well, nod we believe that the
people worehlplng there, Intend to permit
them to remain In tint- chosen locatiin."

gx:lrr County Soldier Drowned
J. C. 6:evencon, al Co_, E, 100th Regiment,

smite, f:cm City Point, at follows : "David
SfaTetikei, (Tr
Vet. Volt.. fell ovcrboard and was drowned
in the Pamunny slyer, nee miles below the

ilostao Lauding, on the morning of
the 15th of June. Ile was act wih his coin,
pari7, bat was aurae; at nth corps
hospital, and far with the hospital moving
to the now base of operations, at the time of
the accident. The deceased was thirty years
ofage, a farmer by occupation, and resided
In North township, Butler comely. Ile had
.erred three yea., and hadre-colleted lastDecember:'.

I.tmacs iu Co. E, 4th Cavalry
Lieutenant Daniel Boggs, of Co. E, Ith

Penuscleania Ceratry, writes under date of
June,27th, siring some detail, of the action
at St. Mary's church. Bush E. Meteors ink,
of Eectsburg, Butler county, 111.1 killed in
the action, 011.1104 alto Corporal McNamara,
of the same e,tepatiy. Brevities William
Phelps and John Oa!dee!' of Allegheny city,siceing.

On die 11 tb lust at Trarillion Station, Va.
Central R. R., the company lost four men—
Jamb Wolford, killed; Hugh Ilamilton, tier-
igan and Rogue, wounded.

Boos AttICITtO —Two boys were arrested
this morning by the Mayor's police for steal-
ing two pain of women's shoot from Mr. Jos.
11. Borland, 99 Market street, and locked op
for a hearing. They gave their names asWelsh and Allen, the fcreaor residing on Pike
street, and the latter near Mc(lolly's glare
house. The stolen property was found intheir possession. A number of boys, who re-
side in the Fifth Ward, have been engaged
for some weeks In stealing ertieles from the
stores of the city, and disposing of them to
unscrupulous parties ata nominal price. The
boys arrested this morning are rappelled to
be connected with the gang. They will havea hearing this afternoon.

Bur's Noes Betray Oft ep a 100.—A de-
plorable accident on:timed at the Gap, to Lan-
muter county, on the 4ch. he, Mr. Gamble,
formerly of that neighborhood, came out from
Philadelphia, where he is now stationed, an •
companled by his wife and a eon five years
old, to spend the Jammer vacation in the fam-
ily of Mr. limes. Shortly after theirarrival,the boy, it seems, was maiming himself bymauling or playing with a large dog belong-
ing to Mr. Mines, when the dog flew .4him
and bit his nose entirely eft, dropping it onthe floor. The boy r<u at ono. taken to
Philadelphia for medical attention.

Colors-Vs Intuit:sr.—Coroner McClung held
an Inquest this morning upon the body of a
child, fear days old, who died suddenly yes-
terday at the residence of its mother, on Wa-
ter street, Allegheny. Suspicion was exulted
by the conduct of the mother that the childhad been smothered, and the Coroner was in-
formed of the circumstance, who erupt:l:welled
a jury to Inquire into the mannerof its death.
Dr. Hamilton held apcst mem examinationon the body, and came to the conclusion thatthe child had died from natural causes. A
verdict to thateffeet wurendered by thejory.

EDITOLIS (3/11171 I 'fhb 40 tell you how
we spent the '4th" in Elopewell Township,

county. We have a Literary So-ciety, comprising about a &ten members ofboth sexes, from twelve y care old up to the
marriageable point. On tits evening of the
"4th," we, of the Society, give an exhibitionin Mr. John Nevin's barn, which realised
over $lOO for the Christian Commission. Mymodesty will not allow mu 10,prat* the-pcsr-formances, bat I can sof Vie audience was
patriotic and liberal, and that we axe notexoelled, even by the Pittsburgh SanitaryPair. iiorswitt..

hlzetlllo or TUB 11119001:21.—At 0 meetingof the Pennsylvania R orsrves and theirfriends, held at the Custom lloate this morn.
ing at 10 o'clock, It was

Beloloci, That each member present; con-stitute himself a committee of one, to go towork at once and raise Or many Men as pos.Bible, and organise them Into companies for
state and national defence, pursuant to the
Governor's call, dated July nth and 6th.

111J01 CHAD. Bannits, Chairman.
Capt. J. K. Barbour, Secretary..

RAELIOAD ACCIIDINT.—As the purenger
train on the Allegheny Valley Railroad waspacing Lawrenceville, Thursday evening, on
lte way to this city,* cow rodddenly appeared
upon the track and was struck by the looome.ties. The locomotive was thrown from thetrack, and, together withtho baggage carmasbadly damaged. Tho passengers snarled the
city by the (Miasma' ?mongerRailway.

lIOTELB

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
Q&PII ISLAND, Hill Imeat.

Emmons Dons.—Mr. Zollholfor,a residentof the Eighthward, was attacked by twofeta.dons dogs, yesterday, while walking along
the street and had his clothing considerably,
Were& tHe appeared before the Ileybr thismorning end entered a charge egatnit JibsCronus,'the owner of the dogs, for maintain-
bsga ntitininee. -Thirdeferidantwas held to
batl,fin $2OO to answerlhe bharge at court?

JOHN WIBIT,
/alga=LlN, ---

Bsr, lam tocolt the attention of Mete Mende sad
poblio to the stays tosstalticest ettablishment,vthi lielagal beJUNIl.torop= thereception of "baton on
lb= OF

• Valdes sspastaosDbOtts. H.L arts Parlart,ll too.
tam so salmis! amber of bartstid ovals...tad Bed Booms, all tuutdsortely furnished withtow,
taratturs throtsgtout.,

Tbs ,protirtstars of BO ,Ndsfillitment oar,
ao caner impede,talasit theuntilof theirtact:,
tbatiby booths tO shut libetsily to tautrobtloya.

.. • ' • •

application inmost* nude to the tobscalbets, try

IN
bilor air 141todtRW jotsVtroz=

Goon Arronrricorr.--0. E. POITIE100; of
Ballff,bsabssaippolistedtospoeltionbi-tin
Ommisearl Department, with-0o TAxik of
aptsht. . ,

$3O 05, $4O, SIP, $BO, $125, $l3O,

4106,.;170,'i180,$215
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APROCLAMATION BY THEPRESIDENT.

A Day of Fantle; Humiliation and Prayer

THURSDAY, AUtiUST 4th..
WAIIIII.IOTO9, Jaly President, In

accordance with the joint resolution of Con-
gress, has Wised a proclamation appointing
the first Thursday in August nextas a day of
humiliation end prayer, for the people of the
United States, and commending them to con-
fess and repent of their manifold sits, im—-
plore the forbearance and forgiveness of the
Allaighty, end to pray that if consistent with

will, the existing rebellion may be speed-
ily suppressed, and the supremacy of the
Constitution and Laws of the 'Celled States
be established throughout the States, that
the rebels may lay down their arms and
speedily return to their allegiance, that they
may notbe utterly destroyed, that the *He-
sloe of blind may be stayed, and thernnity
and fraternity may be preserved, and peace
established throughout our borders.

Ir has been discovered that the passing of
the special income tax, authorized tobe levied
during the last hours of Congress, is collect-
able upon all incomes received daring the
year ending December, 1863, thence lapping
aver into 1862. The exact language of the
jointmointion is that the tax shall be levied
twos incomes for the year ending December

1 prom:Wag the timawhou the tax is collect-
able, which time ItOct., 1664, thus making the
tax collectable from December, 1862, so De-
cember, lBel3. This was not, It Is wellknown,
the intention of the framers of the law.

Till Now ESC= Law Or CIGLBS —Tho
law requires all pergolas making cigars to ob-
tain a permit to manufacture, mad no one I.
alloyed to work at his trade without license.

Alt patronsrucking cigar* are required to
keep an seourate acoottet of the number
made. Should any Fenton' make cigars with-
out a permit, they Imams) liable co a floe of
145 per day while to matoafacturing, or im—-
prisonment.

Sew BreCICHAAT.—The agricultural papers
advise farmers to sow backwheat this month,
as the wheat crop will be short throughout the
Welt and Northwest, and buokwheat will be
high in consoquenoe. Ii buckwheat is sown
now it will enterlargely into the consumption
of breadstuff.) next winter, and the harvest
for itwill come at a time when farmers will
be somewhat relieved from prrsent.work.

BOOKS. aILITUJIIIB. ere.
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1
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tentakEed by tag" end a mmodlor.• dcone..lhld.few rode of the terreloon of thePonta:tient:de Den•
trot D.417r0g.

A ans location for tb •St •rako, Shipment or gen-
end Delivery en I Yorevording,r Pe r.lenm.

AFplytr • G:rautAal•
(cure of 1) al Jonee,)

2918 Market vine`, fbiled Iphls

SALE.—A Fart' of 50 Acrtg,
moreErlrn , hrofered at-private sale mad the

Mat of August, whim. If not geoid, will be mold at
public nee. Enidpmperty h situated le
Allegheny oonnty , le watered , anda god vela
of DlMMinentCoal enderthe Whole. The bcoldinge
ere s good frame Darn and (moo Derailing /Lonna

For farther particulars Inquire on the premien,
oratSTSVE SS a CO.'S Drug atom, earner of Otni-
a•rem end Wynnencels, Pitenure, orat the Inn.thoraterp's Office. O. 0 13171..1Z,

Administrator of Sinner Weir.
lolftiewda7s

'OR SALE--STEAISi SAW MILL
4: MID OIL RIZFLINT.P.V.—iros one-hell a
vials real] Oil Podiatryad Ma= Enst OW, vl4ll
tunal ono-halt scree of gronsid ; an agandazios;or
ual on the lot—oleo open rod 50.3 g aorkol, 'Hats

Cu the Allogisany Elver mai A V. S. 13., Ls °rasa
tor=la The Belau is cots cod el axiom an/
Tits 111.11111 is in splendid lucks.; and Ls. wll Mir:trod,balttg s creek raang thorn to Lb, stilts.loud :panty far balding bona

Sar
Si

Combas WI on the adorsignel.
LYDAY d CILORPE2IIIIIIO,

80. 51 Eland asset. Ptaltorgh, Ps.
I)ALUABLE RIVER PROPERTY'V FOR BALL, clgented ore the 7.L.,,congahels
!rarer, sloes the Lest Lock, horn; a goat on er4lrircr ere27 tee; sad extrualug, Lack to Draddor2:
street, selloinlag too CklunsalsuPle Esalrosd, - can.
etrring 4 acres and 77 porches. Mb Is AZ sgrairshie loath tar anatob.sturing guzporets, haring ths
river In tent and patioetrost and =limed In thorent.. and Ulm ill! and buildings therms sroste.i.

Tor ter..., ts}. apply to MAPS Wahl TUSTIS,
en thepsoe, or to W. C. A.PaaIIiBIUGH, tgo.
112Diamorrt *toast, Pittsburgh. inhl4l.o •

'OR S. A Country Feat and Fruit
arm,enntainitig 14 acres, tuelosod mostly withpolka hakoes The hold 1 rich. and planted with

the very cluslera frail trees, all In bearing cossill•
Cott, with a gaiter and vegetable grace. ma
bnedlars ayes stint ccetsgo built home, 12hi 40ft.;
new atatdo, large Para, rtit watered, situated gra
mile. from the city, on the old Wasaington road,
near Clokey'a (Thatch. This prrporty Ls worthy the
special attention of parties wile an seeking a moo-
t:7 hoot. For particulars apply to

40.Litt*t 9 It CO.

FOR BALE—As Aladdin Oil Works,
35 Crud" Petrol's= Tanks,

to primeorkr, rabstartilally built of prime timber,qot long la am, sad will 'contain mom :Ma barrali.cub-. Application may be made at the Eter..rmry
tusostrong Co. or the irface la PlualAmgh.

BILE.USTOti, JOLINSTUN !t•Vrautnie.lama
i4-30.11. SALE-20 Lora in Allegheny.32 City, together baring •front oo kastaro Lawof about 180 foot, and rananlng tack fl:q feet, be.gtote numbered boom 6 to 31 la Job. O'Hara'. plan of

Into, Wog the property these bln,.Lord cow bros.The lota will beadd separately or Ina body./or tarns, ac., apply to
rnygrtf ltd rtfth street.

FOR SALE.
A BEAUTIFUL LOT or ACRES,

Noar Birmingham Station, anifablo for gardeningporpaaa. Alm, a nurobor ofLo 6 at Gloundab Sta.aloe Enquire of ' O. 8611.18G81L,$37 No. 10 Diamond. Allmt bray.

FOR SALE OR E.XORANGE. FOR_a: CITY PROPSZTT.—That Lenor. DWELL-[EC, with groan&attached, on Covnn Mat,mealy oecnplat Chard= thiamin, tate of LiztBthninghant. Stabling aid entbullancs thp...ar of thnDrelllng limn. •
TIMM L. Irtnwll,

Tourth trot. Plraina
VON. A Lot of Ground, at tho

cora(r of ElarMa and Hy.raulny(treaty, In CA,Bc.rov,o,h of Blrudragbaa. roo eoroor ofiwa moue wad Locos' (treats, Slghth loud. Tortsou sad tttlaLaalsowablo. A. 1160,4•FLOYD,.
ap&tt Ooroes n.a. sad.Voarib evert,

Ott Farm of52.
m., good land, In Wilkins towasfp, adjoin.log bad of Peter Peratunent, and within. short db.Lanny of the Penarfiranhe natirced.Tama reownshia

Zoeinheal WYE. WARD,rnhv lintdoor trrnn WIN= on Grant meet.
'Olt BALE.-16('-L f ir73la.f:etulafi ted° Ia Wright

of te yt!okeoars,ofCcaad at the low priesot tit7o The ebonLend was located 6or 8 yean ego. apply to
je2l 11.1ffeL l.l& CO.

FOR SALE—A Drug store, now doing
•good badness. To to sold Co szcoto2t of StuPin Glosses bod health.

Inquire as S. 118 01F1.0 mars,Ic qe2olrd`le, Ilestuny City.

t4dLE, MATCHED HOMES—-a: One ix& brown ma iage bore., oft,'teen bands bfgh, broken tonne.any her-eto; fcr webby WeDOISIALD ¢ 41LOCCBLII,tarn Salawl 20 LIT*, ,114.1..- -

IP)/ AN:lthbgini;2ls"wle. May be ova operatlou callbg Ice%gqictlog eMc.•
natinq VW 12 111/11451 .131J a co,

VOR .821LE-on° No. 4 Worthington',CL PIMP, 111/ coseplfite ovder.
DAV/8arunranzi„

110 Water tln.t.

Plirslci.lrrs.

DR J. B. tzPEER,
195 Psaa SiTeat, rittlblirgh.

°Moo ham 8 to a u. m.aaaitp Sp.n.

IhreMtg., Vo. r) TEDERAL alloghtulCUT, whorwoollo will Loattor.de.l to at T34, 12,4, and634 o'clock dolly. - eso2l

F: RESF,
Surgeon anti Actotoleur,

So. 144 BECITLITULD IT., Id 4-1= tslor Binh:
i•z,

4J!fIISE.77EJITS
PITTSBURGH Tin,...A.111:,.

RIZIPOLLO2,
—.H. Ovxwa,,M,

Lemma Lnd hisaares--truvr.rer—

Linit night a the sermon
• Thh cl.eningwill ha prcxuted

Eo 111EDEtL
Le Gran,,

o be followed beTHE CHIOS VOLUN !EKE.
To cwt. enduwt h

JACK BEI CPPAIM.
The .bole oasp.ny apprs:

LE ,f)-3.CONCEET HALL

0/UNCROSS & DIXEY'S
MINSTRELS,

TETE STAR TROUPE OF THE won!).

Tho Cot:l:bay aro dire-I' Lom their Opera Eitta•s,
Philadelphia, sad cos prhe: terra ty artt.tn, excl.: of
thous ensaged for theiraspetiority a-ei net.

Particulars of &ale will be found to illacelbatod
bills arid programmes.

Adult:elm to cants Deserved seats, :Acer.ts.
Doers °pea at 7% o'clock: communes at 8
Deserted seats can be obtained at tie cilia.. •

J L. OM/NCI:IOLS, alcusaaer.
J. T. DONNP.LLY, Aseat: j77:1(

U.PITTSBUKOII THEATRE.

POSITIVELY SIX NIGHTS ONLY
Monday. Tu•aday. W•drz•utay, Thurt.

day. Fridayand Saturday July
11.13 1 lith, 13th. I4lh. 15th,

and 16 h.

Oar fracrlgn, tirotyp.lnc qmitk; attTen.lon,

:MODEL TROUPE OP THE WORLD

Eaturnof ibo gigantic and fen".

DUPREZ & GREEN'S,
ORIGINAL NEW ORLEANS

-

METROPOLITAN MINSTRELS',
Bunteqt/3 OptrA Troope tad

BRASS BAND
Of 2-1 Ititnnrand, Popular ua.d Brilliant Etat,

TA 6 LARGEST TROUPE IN TIIE WORLD.
Sloelllng end DefilngComp:2llton

For full partleslare, sea programmes, pictorial
.beet. ratio. bulletin b -.de. sod the LARGEST
ILLCMENATED BILL PRINTBD IN Trill
WORLD, the dratbaudnd of which eo,t 11,100.

Glit&BD 31ATI1IRE ru B.tard.tyan. noon, July
ICsb. commtncing at threeo'ciocr... -

Yawlslog performance, dean ..pen es 7,/l. coF.,casncing at 5% precisely.
Prix. of An.misslan—Pcsquette eld Dien Clr_le

I .o‘l 1 P
Chain, 60 exists; Stngle Pasta to Private BooseiPrivets Brie, $5,10; Thlid Ilea, 16 cants
family Circle 25 read ; Colored Ekssas. 2.5 cents.

CH..1.9. H. DOPREZ, diensser.
15A1101. Pox-D,
71106. 0. 011.0.21C, f Adscribing Agents.
1.05/51

VOR SALE—One new Steam T7,,,inc,
2: 151nch cylinder, 000 Inch strece, . Iren
bed .; tadance valve gorernar

Or, 12inch cylinder, IX loci,strcke,re2t willbed good me new.
Ore 7 Inch cylinder, 20 ICCiIIIUOkM, COE. •
One . •

bre Oylir_der Butlers, 85 La. !re, trey,.
17hroo " 50
Two Thougbt Iron Oil &lite;
Abo, Throe Bouof Coring Toils,far Oil Walls.
Conan for rash- &Ivan or E. If.DoLE,

.42 Allan ' inty Hirer Conk, o rho Puha.

011ERCII4J1`7' TaILOAS.

GNTLEM WISFIING

FIRST CLASS GARMENTS
1504. IL ts.

would do well Loall op.

R. G. BALE S CO.,IILRCR9RT TAILOSR,

001131fR Or 11:201 ALT BT. Mk IR BTIIIXT6,

13• S ors p=hagiw,el_tarb.,c.,

BISSELL'S BLuCK

W. H. NIeGEE.',

10 ST. CLAIRE STREP.!:T,
WooIIcall the attentionor borers to ta rt..es of
rood.. It bee born .elected It.h greatcane,sadcontainsall the or/treatmire of goods to be foactl
in Ent date bonsai. Gent. adenine a milt ofclothe*
made to order, will pleaea call and examine oar

anode and prime. die,,a toll and completeatm.!
of

Furnishing Goods
W. a. McOLC, MerchantTailor

A CHO;CE LOT OF

SUMMER SACK COATS,

For young Vents, of

YLANNELS.
M&I.TONS. •

SCOTCH AND AnttLICAN COATING
Ard LIMNS, nt

GRAY & Locums,
No. 47 ST. CLAM ET

PLIJrOS. .IFIUSIG,
. ,

-----

WAIIMANK & BARS,

No. 12, BISSELL'S BLOCK.
BT. CLAIR STUNT,

Sole Agents for the Celebrated

BRADBURY, and

SCRUMMED. & Co.'s

lIaNOIaESI
Chess..., and will square km tuning, than any

other Pianos roanulletorod in tho cotmtry.

S. D. 8: H. W. SMITH'S
Harmoniums and Melodeons;
And PrOBICAL 000D3 generally, at the lowest
Eastern Oath Prices.

PLANO 3 TO LET. Tanfog sad Itopairingdon,
atshort noUos.

earalms Ilinelo bound in any etyle.

SECOND-HAND MELODEON.

A 5 OOTAVE UOSEWOOD PIANO VITIM DU-
LODEON, double rood. too :tope, made b 7 Moen.Nseallo. A dolendid Inetrument, and in drat rata
order. Would mann droll Ar • small Oturcb cr
Sabbath Pr.tiool.

FOR 5.A.1..E CRICA-1.?

CHAS. C.MEZZO%
IDWOOD similar.

KNABE'S LINEUP A LT..I) ~4.7 =‘.,-..-.....

PLA.NOS. T' 111
A choice eopply of 6% and 7 ettave Mendfortesfrom the celebrated factory of !Coate A Co., boa loel

bean recelvod—.eeme to richly carved wee. 'lbex
Instrumentoars Iblyiarranted. for eight. ycone andare by the best ps pronounced unrivalled. A
all 1.. rorpecfally eo tad before porthooluatlhe
'Owe. OrLiDIAYITC 'DLUIIIn, Bole: Aent,

lel N0..4.3 /UM stmt.


